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tyger tiger.
by michael edwards

Tigers are fiery beings. Many species of the
same kingdom are powerful in their own rights,
dominant even. Lions are kings, panthers are
spies, pumas, lynxes, jaguars, jaguarondis,
bobcats, cheetahs, ocelots, margays, servals and
sand cats, all have moments of magnitude, but all
prowl beneath these striped felines. Tigers exist
in contrast. Orange and black, black and white,
both coats stalking through jungle foliage.
Tigers are prideful, but avoid boastful. Others
can be shy and lethargic, but a tiger does not
lounge. Tigers stalk, lurk, and cruise through
jungle scenes as though to make all inhabitants
aware. Where a lion would roar, a tiger purrs.
Somewhere in Nevada, an elementary school
still teaches its kindergarteners a song with the
verse, “Lions and tigers live in Africa” meanwhile
Asia is merely, “the bi-i-g one.” Tigers thrive
in the little they are given. They care not for
photo-ops during safaris, nor for movies calling
them pink. Tigers exist in the individual. When
pricked with a thorn, a tiger chuckles—they
do not complain and whimper whilst making
conversation with mice! No, tigers are a species
sublime. Tigers rage, without regard to place or
state of living.
* * *
There was once such a tiger. Within her
lied all of the jungle—the hum of insects, the
squawking of birds, the ooh-oohing and ahhahhing of monkeys, the eternally pungent scent
of greenery and life that invades one’s nostrils.
Yet this ferocious beauty only held instincts
inherited. She knew nothing from experience.
Tatiana was her name, Siberian her descent..
Tatiana came to the zoo via purchase from
a sanctuary where she was born in Eastern
Mongolia. So, to be fair, she experienced the
jungle, or at least the naturally occurring flora
and fauna, , if only for a moment.
If distant memories lingered, we will never
know. Tatiana grew beneath the chilling fog of
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a San Francisco morning, the dampness of a
sea breeze, and the beige walls of her pit. The
mild days of the spring and fall when skies
were blue, and her small grass patch with an
oak/birch “forest,” offered a contrast only a
tiger could appreciate. As a kitten she played
with two other resident tigers, Loki and Luna,
a white coated boy and a deeply orange girl.
They would splash in the pool and frolic about
their beige-cement pit, while enjoying the
innocence ignorance gives to children. Her
adopted mother, Maravilla, was quite old, and
the budding beasts she tended would be her last
litter. Maravilla had served the San Francisco
zoo well. Eventually, they decided it was simply
her time.
After Maravilla disappeared from Tatiana,
so too went her brothers and sisters—sold
off to entertain elsewhere. Tatiana became
the matriarch, and the main attraction of the
“Cats!” section. Oh how she had grown! Her
legs were strong from swimming and pouncing
on the meat the zookeepers hid for her. Tatiana
surely loved the cheering crowd when she leapt
high towards the branches, and came down
victorious with the leg of some bovine. She
loved the giggles, the pointed fingers, and the
“Look mommy!” she received during her swims
when she played with the big red ball. Her belly
never grew to the size of the lion’s, nor did her
ribs expose themselves like the three cheetahs.
Tatiana was a feline superb, perfectly fit for
captivity.
But as time ticked on, her youthfulness
drained from her once-gleaming eyes. Her legs
became less defined, and her belly obese. She
swam not to play, but to cool herself from the
damp and salty air. The vividness of her coat
became dreary. The fluff of kitten fur shed into
a youthful memory. The stark, cutting black
stripes seemed to have dulled into mundane
butter knives. Soon the zookeepers (who did

love her dearly) had stopped hanging and
hiding her meals, and after several botched
attempts of Tatiana trying to snatch it from
dangling branches, resorting to underhanded
lobs aimed at her feet. Although the advertising
of Tatiana still persisted, as no newer, livelier
kittens had found their way into the confines of
San Francisco, the traffic became stagnant. The
once-spry and blazing tiger cub… now the cat
which families hoped would be “active” during
their visits.
They thought she was simply depressed. A
classic case of the feline blues. They gave her
new toys in hopes of awakening her more comic,
and more marketable side. A blue ball instead of
a red one, and a trapezoid shaped wooden jungle
gym, even equipped with a dangling rubber tire.
She gave the ball no attention. Soon the tire had
been chewed and clawed off the rope, and she
used the platform for the shade beneath, and
basking in the sun atop.
Spectators once wearing smiles, now
cocked their heads and frowned at the
disappointing creature laying below them. They
would murmur, “She’s not what she used to be”
and console their children, “It’s okay, she’s just
getting old” although nothing could be further
from fact. Tatiana laid in her blotch of shade
defeated, staring up at those big beige walls. She
was seldom stirred by the shouting of bolder
individuals, “C’mon girl! Move dammit!” some
would even go further and throw peanuts and
sodas at her, yelling, “Lame!” and “Stupid
cat” as they moved onward to different cages.
Every so often a projectile struck her and she
would leap into pouncing form. Her ferocious
fangs and hissing reminded the jesters of her
origins. The scoundrels would hoot and holler
at Tatiana’s flash life, her final thread of instinct.
Day by day, her tiger orange faded into
a tame shade of amber, her stripes now
insignificant and sheenless, her eyes timid and
droopy. Meals were expected, and Tatiana no
longer came bounding towards them, leaving
them lying in dirt for a time preserved for
boredom. Tatiana became just another “Cat!”
and the zoo-goers walked slowly, only in search
of felines with enough moxie to move. There

was a new male lion on display, and one of the
cheetah’s had kittens, along with the refurbished
baboon exhibit. The beam of limelight had left
her pit, and moved on towards younger, more
marketable horizons.
* * *
On one Christmas morning, the zoo was
tightly wrapped in the fog of San Francisco.
Tatiana lay beneath the white mass in her pit,
performing her daily routine—lounging, then
eating, repeating with intermittent napping, the
lounging and napping often blending together
in a haze-like state. On this day, the zoo was
desolate. The few attendees perhaps never
seeing one and other through the thick, moist
cloudage. Most families resided in their homes,
embracing some gifts and discarding others,
few choosing to experience the caged kingdom.
Nonetheless, the zoo had its populace, and in
the mind of Tatiana’s it yielded no difference
than the day before, nor would it on the day
after.
She had received no molestation or
provocation on this day, one might deem it a
Christmas gift of the intangible kind. Tatiana
lived within her beige-walled and boring
blamage for a little over four years now. A simple
gaze into her eyes could show the impact on her
vitality. If not defeated, the Siberian Queen
grew ever closer with each drop of the moon
and rise of the sun. Even the zookeepers, who
sadly, now held the title of her closest and only
companions, had moved onward to different
exhibits that required more focus. She lay in her
pit, a feline forgotten.
Tatiana rose from her daze, putting her paws
forward and rump to the air while stretching
her lengthy back. She putzed around her pit,
itching her back on the occasional branch,
drinking from her stale pool. One of her ears
cocked, and she looked to the only horizon
she knew towards a commotion of loud and
babbling voices. Three drunk men, just passed
high school age, had approached her display.
They wore taunts like brass badges.
“Hiya bitch. Look at you! Standing up!
Wow. Man, I oughtta tip you.” One said.
“You look so dumb!” this one shouted as
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though he had never been heard before, “how’s
it feel to be in a pit, huh? I bet you wish you
could get on up here, too bad your stuck in your
hole!” he spat at Tatiana, almost hitting her.
She dodged her head and turned away for a few
steps before coming back broadside. A cycle
which she was accustomed to, but these “men”
seemed at odds with the flustered ones she
experienced past. They were proud, and joyful
in their actions.
“Tiger, tiger burning bright, suck my dick
for my delight.” The third said. They all gave
extravagant laughs and rejoiced with each
other. The one who spoke second took a sloppy
hand full of peanuts and threw them down at
Tatiana with evil intent. She hissed over her
shoulder and attempted to distance herself.
“Ohhh would ya look at that bad bitch
roar!”
“Aww. You pretty lady, you wanna get outta
your hole? Wanna try a peanut? Well here you
go!” He drew out the phrase like he had given
Tatiana a brand new car, and threw another
peanut at her.
Tatiana approached the wall of the pit, now
awake and enraged. She stood on her thick hind
legs and set her paws against the wall of her pit.
Her teeth exposed like ivory stalactites falling
from the wildest of caverns. Her eyes grew hot
like embers and burned into the men above
her. Two of them flinched backwards, the one
spilling some of his peanuts.
“Fuck that!” the one seeming youngest
said, “we’re done here. Where them cheetah
cubs at?”
“Pussy. Poor hunny’s still stuck in her hole.
Can’t do a goddamn thing. Stupid cat.” He spat
again. Tatiana closed an eye and twitched her
head. “C’mon let’s move. Bitch’s passed her
prime anyway.” They left the pit, seemingly for
animals more susceptible to cruelty.
Tatiana declined from her position on the
wall. She circled round in her pit once and gave
a snarly, shouted roar towards the direction
of the cruel men, a “fuck you” of her own.
Onlookers gathered towards the pit to witness
the revival of spirit the tiger showed. The great
roar was heard by the three, and the one who
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spit turned round and came back to the edge of
the pit.
“You tryin’ to scare me cat? You can’t scare
me! I’ll scare you!” he said while pointing a thin,
crooked finger.
“Hey man lets go. We got a crowd now” one
said.
“One sec. I gotta teach ol’ Tatiana here
a little lesson about how to treat a superior
species.” The man grasped the railing and
leapt onto the between area of the fence and
pit. He said as he pulled out his penis, “Fuck
you, tiger” and peed on the head of Tatiana. It
was not a long pee, nor was it merely a trickle.
People stood with mouths agape, speechless at
the cruel act. Not a word was spoken. All was
silent around the pit, aside from the trickling
and splattering sounds of urine hitting the pit
and Tatiana’s skull.
She stood motionless. Her head faced
down, taking small steps in attempt to avoid
the flow. He shook his appendage off with a few
snarky snickers, and disappeared into the fog,
his middle finger raised over his shoulder.
The audience ushered their kids away from
the dismal scene, whispering lessons of what
not to do when visiting the tiger pit. Tatiana
shook her head and coat off, and walked in
small circles. She paused for brief seconds,
either licking her fur, or staring up towards her
ever horrid horizon. She took one more circle,
then crouched. Her shoulders pointed high
over her spine, her thighs seemed to quiver.
Tatiana leapt. She pounced high up onto the
wall. Her front paws upon the moat where he
drenched her, and her back paws kicked and
clawed ferociously. A leap so effortless, so
purely simple. She was up and over the wall
faster than she swatted her meals from the tree.
But she did not continue her crawl, the men had
travelled far away by now, so Tatiana pranced.
The alarms had gone off. Sirens sounded
at every corner for people to either evacuate
or stay still if they saw her majesty strutting
by. How free she must have felt. She strolled
through a world unseen, entirely unaware of
the screaming onlookers and fainting zoo-goers.
Security would approach her, but equipped

only with stun guns they eagerly backed away
after the slightest twitch from Tatiana towards
there direction. Yes, the zoo had tranquilizer
guns, but there being locked away in basement
floors closest to the cage doors made response
time irrelevant. Tatiana knew her target, and its
distance.
The three drunken men were too in their
element to understand the high-pitched echo of
the sirens. “Shit. Fire drill,” one said.
“Place sucks anyway,” said another, as they
changed route to follow the exit signs.
“Woah, wait a sec. Listen,” said the spatter
and urinator, “Holy shit!” he heard the message
blaring through the loudspeaker, as did the
others.
The tiger is out of the pit. Please proceed to the
exit and stay calm.
“Jesus. We gotta get the fuck outta here.”
They ran towards the exit. To their own luck,
the turnstiles were already in view, revealed
by the bevy of people squeezing and smashing
through the eight gates simultaneously. Their
sobriety shocked back into their dim-witted
minds. The men ran. They shoved and hollered
and swore and hit any man or woman clogging
their path to freedom.
Through the masses, some now-good
Samaritans pointed towards them in declaration.
“It’s their fault!” and “Get ‘em!” and “He peed
on the tiger!” etc. but any mob in mania seldom
listens. They operate selfishly. It’s an instinct in
and of itself; protect oneself, and in doing so,
the fruit of one’s loins is also protected.
The crowd noise heightened. Angry
chatter turned to fearful screams. Tatiana, in
the most tactical of prowls, weaved her way
through the crowd and towards the exit. She
trotted past children and stepped over fallen
tourists, who now looked upwards towards
her. The spatter and his posse made way up
and over the turnstiles, and sprinted towards
their car. A bound more graceful than before
vaulted Tatiana up and over the entrance,
hotly pursuing one man embodying her entire
existence. Tatiana saw her object through
rejuvenated eyes. Now, she hunted.
In two great strides she was at sprint. The

spatter only meters away now. He looked over
his shoulder while he ran without a destination.
The two other men had turned into a row of cars
for shelter, or at least a buffer from the beast.
While they were amongst automobiles and a
pallet of colors, their comrade, the assailant,
ran contrasted with the black asphalt and the
striped feline. Tatiana took to the skies. She was
calm and as she was pure. She seemed to hang
in the air while her shadow descended over the
man who shamed her. As she leapt, the clouds
parted. The sun struck her back and revealed
her razor stripes, her fiery coat. She landed on
his shoulders, and took him by the neck. Any
sound he may have made was suffocated by the
wildness that overtook his being. In fact, there
was no sound. His intended screams oozed out
into deep, guttural sobs. He was unconscious,
and he was doomed. Tatiana took his right
arm from his body, and basked on the black
pavement whilst consuming.
The rapidly approaching sirens broke the
mumbling and weeping. Most departed towards
greener pastures, yet some stayed either in awe
and/or lack of access to their vehicle. People
discussed their opinions, and zoo management
encouraged those remaining to “Move along,”
as there was, “nothing to see now.” Six patrol
cars screeched into the parking area. There
was ordering and commanding amongst them,
and six armed men, ordered to protect the law,
hustled to the trunk of their cars, reemerging
with AR-15s.
Tatiana lay calm. The white fluff of her
chin, chest, and paws now blended smoothly
from the red of blood to the orange of her coat.
She licked her lips, and yawned before going
back for another bite or two. A forest of faces
gathered against the fate upon the blacktop,
awed by her stoic mannerisms.
The officers approached her slowly,
hesitantly, while they reached their three-meter
distance from which they were allowed to raise
their rifles. None had seen, and fewer had ever
dreamt of seeing a man eaten alive at such close
proximity.
“Ready!” Beckoned the one wielding the
campaign hat.
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The crowd noise heightened. Angry
chatter turned to fearful screams. Tatiana, in
the most tactical of prowls, weaved her way
through the crowd and towards the exit. She
trotted past children and stepped over fallen
tourists, who now looked upwards towards
her. The spatter and his posse made way up
and over the turnstiles, and sprinted towards
their car. A bound more graceful than before
vaulted Tatiana up and over the entrance,
hotly pursuing one man embodying her entire
existence. Tatiana saw her object through
rejuvenated eyes. Now, she hunted.
In two great strides she was at sprint. The

spatter only meters away now. He looked over
his shoulder while he ran without a destination.
The two other men had turned into a row of cars
for shelter, or at least a buffer from the beast.
While they were amongst automobiles and a
pallet of colors, their comrade, the assailant,
ran contrasted with the black asphalt and the
striped feline. Tatiana took to the skies. She was
calm and as she was pure. She seemed to hang
in the air while her shadow descended over the
man who shamed her. As she leapt, the clouds
parted. The sun struck her back and revealed
her razor stripes, her fiery coat. She landed on
his shoulders, and took him by the neck. Any
sound he may have made was suffocated by the
wildness that overtook his being. In fact, there
was no sound. His intended screams oozed out
into deep, guttural sobs. He was unconscious,
and he was doomed. Tatiana took his right
arm from his body, and basked on the black
pavement whilst consuming.
The rapidly approaching sirens broke the
mumbling and weeping. Most departed towards
greener pastures, yet some stayed either in awe
and/or lack of access to their vehicle. People
discussed their opinions, and zoo management
encouraged those remaining to “Move along,”
as there was, “nothing to see now.” Six patrol
cars screeched into the parking area. There
was ordering and commanding amongst them,
and six armed men, ordered to protect the law,
hustled to the trunk of their cars, reemerging
with AR-15s.
Tatiana lay calm. The white fluff of her
chin, chest, and paws now blended smoothly
from the red of blood to the orange of her coat.
She licked her lips, and yawned before going
back for another bite or two. A forest of faces
gathered against the fate upon the blacktop,
awed by her stoic mannerisms.
The officers approached her slowly,
hesitantly, while they reached their three-meter
distance from which they were allowed to raise
their rifles. None had seen, and fewer had ever
dreamt of seeing a man eaten alive at such close
proximity.
“Ready!” Beckoned the one wielding the
campaign hat.
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Tatiana rose her head, and looked over her
shoulder towards the ruckus.
“Aim!”
Startled and protective over her vengeful
meal, she bolted upright and faced the firing
squad and its flashing lights. She opened her
mouth to roar at the deep and distant skies. The
knees of men in uniform clattered together and
their dreadful hands shook as they aimed.
“Fire!”
Six shots rang out in unison.
The crowd roared, oohed, awed, and
the seldom few sobbed. Tatiana lay upon the
pavement defeated. The fire of her eyes seized
by a rain of spears thrown from the star shaped
blasting of barrels. Her orange coat burned
bright between the asphalt and white skies.
Tatiana’s hammering heart drifted into distant
thumping and eventually faded off in eternal
silence. Her livelihood lost amidst instincts
regained. Dreadful feet shuffled away in
dispersion, towards their lives as they were, and
will always remain.

gold mine
by michael edwards
comms up
by michael edwards

sparrow
by luke larkin
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